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Decision No. 47523 
. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application 'of THE ATCHISON, 
TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY 
COMPANY, a corporation, tor 
perm1ssion to operate fre1ght 
ears ot the over-all height ot 
16 teet 8 incnes over a certnin 
designated route in the state 
oi' California. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Application No. 33347 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 
Robert w. Walker and Ricnard K. Knowlton, for 

applicant. John M. Ennis for Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen; G. W. Ballard, State Legislative 
Representative; Order of Railway Conductors, 
Fred Seig, State Legislative Representative; 
Brotherhood or Locomotive Eng1neers, Grah~ R. 
Mitchell for W. W. Steve~, state Legislative 
Representative; Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
G. F. I~vine, by o. D. Kelly, State Legislative Repre
sentative; Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, S. A. Buckley, 
State Legislative Representative; Brotherhood of Rail
way Carmen of America, C. H. Gibbens, National Vice 
President, by tee Sherlock; Sheet Metal Workers of 
America, by LeRoy Morgan, Legislative Representative; 
and George D. Moe, Attorney, tor State or California, 
Department of PUblic Works, Division of "Highways, 
protestants. C. W. Sprotte for Los Angeles County 
Road Department, and c. A. Soothi11, tor T. M. Chubb, 
Chiei' Engineer and General Manager, Board of Public 
Utilities, City of Los Angeles, interested parties. 
Lynn E. Hull tor Safety Divis10n or the Commission. 

a PIN ION 
---~ .. --

Applicant herein requests authority to deviate from 

the provis ions ~ot General Order 26-D' in the operation or rail 

freight cars witn an over-all he1ght of l6reet 8 inches trom 

the top of the rail to the top of the running board, over a 

designated route in California cOXIllllt!mcing at the Topock Bridge 

, at the Califo~n1a·A~izona state line, thence via Needles, 
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Barstow, San Bernard1no and Fullerton to the Roba.rt Yard 1n 

Los Angeles, for delivery to the Los Angel'~s Junction Railway 

and thence to the assembly plant of the Chrysler Corporation 

1n the vi cin1 ty of Los Angeles. 'It is desired to 'use :;t~~~e 
h1gh cars for the ,transportation of Chrysler and. De'soto' 

automob1le bod1es from Detr01t, M1chigan" to the Chrysler 

plant in the v1cinity of Los Angeles. 

Public hearings'were neld in'Los Angeles' on J'W'lO 11, 

12 and 13, 1952, before Examiner Syphers, and oral argument 

was neard by the examiner on July!:', at whioh time the matter 

was submitted. It 1s now ready for dec1sion. 

The ev1dence adduced at the hearing d1solosed that 

the applicant railroad is now transporting" over the above

described route" automob1le bodies, for, the Chrysler Corporation 

1n fre1ght cars having an over-all height 61" 16 feet 4-3/4 
, (1) 

inches. Sowever, due to model' cnanges tor the 1953" 

Chryslers and De Sotos, it will not be possible to transport 

the bodies in tnese cars, but rather w1ll require a box car 

of 16 teet 8 inches 1~~,g~:t,. ~ , 

The traffic manager of the Chrysler Corporation 

testified that comp~y maintains five assembly plants in the' 

Detroit area, and, in addition, about twenty additional plants 

for the manu1'acture 01" component parts. The' plant in the '. 

vicin1ty 01" Los Angeles is tor'the assembly only of Plymouth, 

Dodge, De Sotoand Chrysler, automob1les. The various parts 

(1) Authority to operate these excess height cars was granted 
by this Commission inDecision No. 39122, dated June 18, 
1946, in Application No. 27161 (46 C.R.C. 52S)., . 

. , . 
, -'. 

_ ...... - ......... 
, .~ 
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are manufactured in Detroit and, in the case of the bodies, they 

are assembled and painted before being shipped out by rail 

car to the Los Angeles plant. Due to 1953 changes in the 

De $oto and Chrysler automobiles, 1t w1ll not be possible to 

ship these assembled bod1es in the present freight cars, but· 

rather will require a freight car with an over-all height of 

16 feet 8 inches. The witness testified that it was not 

pract1cal to ship these fully painted bodies in open-top cars 

because of the like11hood of damage, and, further, the Chrysler 

Corporation does not ma1ntain body-painting facilities in its 

Los Angeles plant. 

If standard size rail cars were used, it might be 

possible to ship eight automob11e bodies in a car, but, in the 

opinion of the witness, this would not be practical because the 

cost would be prohib1tive, and also it would require too many 

rail cars. If 16-foot 8-inch cars are permitted it will be 

possible to ship thirteen bodies in each freight car. 

This witness further testified that if it were not 

possible to have rail freight cars of 16 teet 8 inches in 

height, then the only alternative for the Chrysler Corporation 

would be to discontinue the assembly of Chrysler and De Soto 

automobiles .1n the Los Anga,les area. This would amount to a 

d1seorltinuance of approximately 40 per cent of the~p,erat1ons 

of the Los Angeles plant, the remaining 60 per c~nt being 

devoted to Plymouth and. Dodge automobiles. In this event the 

Chrysler Corpora.t1on .would proceed to assel1?-b.le the Chrysler and 

De Soto automobiles :in.Detro1t and ship them to the Los Angeles 
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area by motor truck. He further testified that 1t is planned 

by the Chrysler Corporation to commence the assembly of their' 

1953 models by Sept~mber 1, 1952. 

Upon cross-examination this witness conceded t,hat the 

principal re,ason for desiring the over-height rail cars was 

economic in that it woUld hold down the manufacturing costs of 

the Chrysler Corporation. He was of the opinion that the grant

ing ot this application was not connected with the war effort 

and would not reduce the price of automobiles to the public. 

The applicant railroad presently uses in the transporta

tion of automobile bodies to the Chrysler plant in Lo~ Angeles 

644 box ears of 16 feet 4~3/4 inches in height. The l6-toot 

~-inch ears ~uld be con~erted from this group. These 16-toot 

4-3/4-incb. cars are now owned by the Santa Fe and are used 

solely tor this Chrysler haul. The route 01" movement is from 

Detroit to Joliet, Illinois, via New York Central Lines, and 

from Joliet to Los Angeles via the Santa Fe L1nes. 

The chief engineer 01" the Los Angeies Junction~ailway, 

which company performs the transportation from the Hobart Yard 

to the Chrysler plant in the vicinity 01". Los Angeles, testif'1'ed 

that there are no overhead clearances on the Los Angeles 

Junction Ra1lway or less than 23 teet 8 inches in height, and 

that there are no overhead structures on the tracks: at tb.e 

Chrysler plant in the vicinity ot Los Angeles which are used 

tor the handling of these h1gh car's .. 
Testimony was presente'd by an 'emp"ioyee of' the a.pp11-

cant railroad who had made a ·survey 6f all or the,overhead 
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clearances on the lines of the applicant railroad from the 

Topock Bridge over the Colorado River at the California-Arizona 

state line, to the Hobart Yard in Los Angeles. Exhibit lois a 

list of these clearances. It was conce~ed that the clearances 

shown on ,Exhihit 1 do not constitute all of toe clearanc8son 

that the elearanee~ on Exhibit 1 eon~titute allot the ele~-

ances under which the high cars would pass. 
The 'assistant general manager ot the app11cant ra11-

road te~t1t1ed as to the route o~ movement o~ the high ears in 

Ca11rorn1a~ They enter the state at Topock and travel over 

the main tracks to the Needles Yard, thence v1a Barstow, San 

Bernardino and Fullerton to the Hobart Yard in Los Angeles. 

This witness stated that all of the overhead signal clearrulces 

listed on Exhibit 1, which were lower than a height ot 23 teet 

8 inches; would be raised to that minimum height. The remain

ing clearances consist of the two bridge structures at Victor

v1lle; two tunnels in the Ca.jon Pass, two bridges at San 

Bernardino, and a bridge at Higbgrove. One of the bridges at 

San Bernardino, designated as Bridge aA-82 and· commonly referred 

to as the Mt. Vernon Viaduct, is a highway overpass covering 

twenty sets of railroad tracks. The testimony showed that 

tracks 1 to 4 have a clea~ance or less than 23 teet 8 fnches, 

whereas tracks 5, t'o 20 all nave a clearance of more than 

23 feet 8 inches. The witness stated that high cars would only 

be operated over tracks S to 20. It should be noted that 

during the course of the hearings other testimony was presented 
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snowing otner traeks whien had overnead clearances ot less 

than 23 teet 8 inches. For example, the passenger and house 

tracks -at Barstow have overhead clearances as l~w as 22.S8 feet. 

However, further testimony disclosed that it was not intended 

to use these tracks in the operation of freight cars, and that 

they are not now used for this purpose. 

As to tne six impaired clearances under which· it is 

intended to operate these h1gh cars, the assistant general manager 

of the applicant railroad testified, that precautions would be 

taken to advise the railroad employees as to these impaired' 

clearances. These precautions include tell tales which Y.t>uld 

be placed for the purpose ot warning anyone ot the impaired 

clearance, bulletins which would be issued whenever a train 
• 

had excess height cars, and also bulletins as to the impaired 

clearances. Exhibit 3 is a copy of such a bullet'in issu;ed 

at San Bernardino~ and Exhibit 4 is a copy ot a proposed 

bulletin for trains having high cars. This bulletin provides 

that the high cars are to be permanently marked, that each 

member ,of the train crew must be intormed by a train order 
t· .-, .• 

whenever the consist of the train includes high cars, and that 
., .', ~ 

no member of a train crew is required to ride on top or·any 

such freight cars. Exhibit 7 is a copy of a proposed train 

order~ and Exhibits S and 6 are copies of proposed signs 

which would be placed on these high cars._ In addition to this, 

it is proposed to have a superintendent's bulletin relating 

to the control of high ears. Exhibit 8 is a copy of such a 

bulletin. This witness further introduced Exhibit 2 which is a 

timetable of the Santa Fe Railway in effect April 27, 19S2, show

ing the route of movement proposed to be used for these high cars. 
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According to the oral testimony and the to~egoing 

exhibi ts, it 1s not 1ntende'd to operate the l6-foot 8-inch. . 

high cars under any impaired clearances other than those·herein

before noted, namely, the two bridge structures at Victorville, 

the two tunnels in the Cajon Pass, the Pacific Electric bridge 

at San Bernardino, and the .bridge at Highgrove between Colt~n 

and Riverside. The testimony showed that Bridge A-3S at Victor

ville consists ot two steel trusses covering the eastbound and 

westbound tracks. The minimum clearance on the eastbound track 

·1s 22~eet 0-3/4 inches,· and the minimum clearance on the west

bound track is 23 teet 1-3/4 inches. Bridge aA-38 at Victor

villels an overhead highway bridge coverin,; both. the east and 

westbound tracks·, having a minimum clearance on the eastbound 

track ot 22 feet 3-1/2 inches, and on the westbound track of 

22 feet .3 inches. The assistant general manager for the.ra~l

road stated that, in his opinion, there was no reason for trains 

to stop at these bridges, although he did point out that trains 

slow down at the depot at a point a little more than a mile trom 

Bridge A-3$ to pick up a brakeman and drop one ott. 

The tunnels in the Cajon Pass are both on the eastbound 

tracks. At the present time the minimum clearance in tunnel 

1 is 23 feet 2-1/3 inches, and in tunnel 2, 23 teet 0-1/2 inches. 

It was pOinted out that the minimum clearances in these tunnels 

·s.hould be 23 feet $ lnches, but that, due to add1ng ballast on 

tne traCks, this clearance had been lessened. The app11cant 

railroad, tbrough1ts attorney, took the posit1on that the clear

ances in these tunnels.· would be res tored to 23 feet S incb.es. 
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The Psc1!1c Electric bridge at San Bernardino has a 

minimum clearance ot 22 teet 3-3/4 inches, and the bridge at 

Highgrove has a minimum ciearance ot 23 teet 0-3/4 1nches. 

Th~s w1tness turther testified that the appli~ant 

rail~oad now 13 operating 644 over-height cars having a height 

01' 16 teet 4-3/4 1nches, and proposes to convert t .... om these 

644 approximately l20 to a height of 16 tect 8 1nches. The 

witness !urtb.er testified that there had been no injury to 

employees or othe~as a result of operating 16-toot 4-3/4-1ncb. 

cars •. Upon eross-examination as to any possible satety hazard 

wb.1cb. might ar1se trom the operation ot these nigh car-s, h~ , ' 

stated that the railroad would instruct its employees not,t~ 
." 

ride on the top of tne high cars, and would abrogate any rule 
'.", .. ' ~ , 

which now required them to ride on top. Exhib1t 9 is a copy 
,i 

o!the Rule Book of applicant railroad which, it was pointed 

out, contains several rules which migh.t 'be construed to, require 

men to ride on top of the cars in certa1n situations. ,The 

railroad would relieve the employees trom responsibility 1'or . . , 

disregarding any present rules which might require them to ride 

on top of high cars. He further testified that the use of the 

high ears would be restr1cted to the hau11ng trom the Cbrysler , 

plant, and that t~e applicant railroad was willing to accept 

an order, of this Commission containing such a restrict1on. 

The regional ,engineer of the Coas t Lines of the 

app11cant railroad presented testimony relating to the costs 01' 

correcting tb.eimpaired clearances hereinbefore mentioned. 

Exhibit 10, ident1tiedby this witness,' is a list of the 
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overhead structures in Calitornia with less than 23-foot $-inch 

vertical clearance under which the Santa Fe operates l6-to~t 

4-3/4-inch high cars at the present time. According to th1s 

witness, to raise Bridge A-35 at Victorville would cost apprO'x1-

mate1y ~33,000, and to ra1se Br1dge aA-38 would cost approx1m8.t~iy 
$15,000. As to the br1age at Higngrove l this witness was ot the 

opinion that it would not be practicable to ra1se the bridge or 

to lower the track to pro~ide a greater clearance. Concerning 

the Paci!ic Electric 'br1dge at San Bern~;dino, ':tb.is witness 
. .' ~ 

te,sti.tied that it would cost approximately $25,000 to raise the 

bridge, and that he had made no estimate as to raising the grade 

or the track. Exhibit 12, a study made by a committee composed 

ot representatives of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 

Company, the Pacific Electric Railway Company, and the Com

m1ss1on's starf', estimate,s the cost of raising this bridge and 

grading the track to be $34,009-

The ass1stant general claim agent of the app11cant 

railroad presented testimony to theertect that there haole been 

no 1njur1es as a result or the operation of high box cars since 

the1r use commenced in' 1946. 

A witness for the Division of H1ghways, Department 0.1' 

Pu'b11c Works of' the State or Ca11f'orn1a, testified that, if' the 

application should 'be granted and the operation permitted or 
. \ .~ 

cars 16 teet 8 inches in height.. then a 7 ... root clearance of 
• 

. , .... 1,· 

these cars would require ''bridges. having a.n o'ver-all clearance . 
of 23 feet 8 i~eb.es. 'If the Stat,e Department 01' Pub11c Works 

1s ,required to conS·tr~ct 'bridges of this he1ght, it w1l1 add 

mater1ally to the costs of construction. Exh1bit 11, presented 
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~y this witness, contains tables snowing the existing overhead 

applicant. In tnis connection, it was pointed out that ir 

excess height cars are used by applicant railroad it would 

prevent standardizat10n or the vertical clearance requirements 

30 far as the Department of Highways 'is concerned. The witness 

suggested that if these high cars are permitted, then as to 

any new structures the added cost for constructing bridges ot a 

beight greater than 22 feet 6 inches should be borne by the· 

railroads • 

A representative of the Operations Satoty Divisi.on 

or this Comm1ss1on presented testimony to the ~rrect that he 

had surveyed the clearances along the railroad tracks concerned 

from the'Hobart Yard to the state line. As to the bridge 
~ . . . 

structures deSignated as A-3S at Victorville,' it. was the opinion , , 
, , 

of this witness that there was no probability that men would 

have to be on top of the train when 1t went under these bridges. 

As to Bridge' 8A~-3:a at Victorville, this witness pointed out it 
.1\:-'. \ 

was near the- towri~' and if it could b& raised tor a cost of 

tlS,OOO, as" te'Stified by the reg10nal engineer of applicant ra11-

road, then such raising should be accomplished s1nce there is a 

greater probability that men would be out on top of the trains 

in this ares.. Concerning Bridge aA-82 at San Bernardino" it 

was the opinion of this witness that tracks 5 to 20 have ~ple 

clearance, and that if high cars are permitted they should be 

restricted to those tracks. In relation to the bridge at H1gh

grove, this w1tness testified that there was ample ,clearance 
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on the westb9und tracks tor the proposed high. ca.rs., a.nd that 

sutficient clearance could be obtained on the eastbound tracks 

by lowering the track bed. 

The witness further test1tied that Bridge B-1 at San 

Bernardino, known as the Pacific Electric overhead bridge, is 

tho most hazardous of any structure involved. Th.is 1s a bridge 

by means 01' wh.ich. the Pac1fic Electric Railway tracks cross 

over the Santa Fe railroad tracks. Due to its location, there 

is considerable likelihood of men being on top of the tra1ns 

and, in the opinion 01' this w1tness, the bridge ought to be 

raised it high ~ars are to be used. Exhibit 12 shows the 
I", 

estimated eost 01' raising th.is bridge. to be $34,000. . ' . 

In relation to the tUIU~e1s this witness pointed out 

that they are on an upgrade track and are loeated between six 

and seven miles below the summit of the grade. He expressed 
", 

the opinion that men would rarely be out on top of tra1ns going 

up th1s grade, and, 'accordingly, that there is not too great 

a degree of hazard. Under these circ~tances, appropriate 

telltales would provide a sufticient warning to the employees. 

Witnesses for the Railroad Brotherhoods presented 

test1mony tending to show that the operation of high cars would 

not be safe. These witnesses pointed out that it is frequently 

necessary in going up to the summit ot Cajon Pass to put up 

retainers on westbound tracks so as to control the brakes. !f 
, . ." 

it should happen that the wheels become heated, then these 

retainers must be adjusted. In making these adjustments, men 

some times go on the top ot the trains. ~urthermore~ it was 
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pointed out ,that the rules require tllat brakemen ride on. top 

or the trains 1'n var10us s1tu.at1ons. These witnesses, ,stressed 

that safety was the paramount concern in railroad operations, 

and also observed that the app11cant railroad is the only one 

1n tile Un1ted States now operating over-height cars. ;Instances 

were cited where these over-height cars had been ~isrouted or 

mishandled. It was contended that to have cars or such a height 

as to have less than 7-foot clearance on some or the overhead 

structures would present a sarety hazard. 

In summary, the principal hazard 01' high cars was 

alleged to arise rrom the tact that there were o.ccas ions when 

the railroad employees would get on top 01' the high cars. To 

counter this the applicant railroad proposed that these high 

cars should be distinctively marked, and instructions would be 

issued to all employees concerned to the effect th'lt., it i,t 

were necessary to go on top of a high car, the tra1n should 

be stopped before the man does so. 

A careful consideration of allot this eVidence and 

of the oral ~r.guments pre~en~ed herein discloses that the 

principal reason 01' applic~~~ in requesting permission to 

operate tllese h;gh ~ars is an economic one. It would enable 

them to retain the business the:y now' enjoy f'rom the Cb.rysler 

Motor Corporation. The opposition resolves itself' into two 

main types: (1) the op~ositlon of the Brotherhoods to the' 

effect that the high ca~s. ~ould present a safety hazard, and 

(2) the opposition of the Ca~1~ornia Division or Highways to 

toe effeot that the use, or high cars would require the 
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construction of higher bridges at a greater cost to the state •. , 

In considering these issues, we now observe that the problem 

necessarily narrows itself down to tour bridges and two tunnels 

which do not have clearances of at least 23 feet 8 1nches. 

Under the terms of General Order 26-D, th1s Comm1ssion 

has issued rules and regulations relating to m1n1~~ clearances, 

and, in particular, minimum overhead clearances. The ,order 

provides that there snall be a minimum overhead clearance 

above railroad and street railroad tracks of 22 feet 6 inches, 

and, further, that such clearances apply to cars having a 

height not exceeding 1$ f'eet 9 1ncb.es. The order. f'urther pr'o

videa that nit freight cars of' a height greater than fifteen 

(15) feet six (6) 1nche~ are transported or proposed to be 

transported, minimum overhead clearances shall be increased by 

an amount not less than such additional heigb.t.".' 

In effect, General Order 26-D holds that if a railroad 

is to operate fre1ght cars of a he1ght greiater than 15 feet 

6 inches, such operations must not beconducte:d' under ,overh.ead 

structures which have la,ss than 7 feet 'overhea'd: clearance above 

the top of the ears. In other words~" it' the Santa' Fe Ra1lway . 

is to operate freight cars or a height of 16 !'eet:8 inches, the 

overhea.d cleara..'"l.ce shou.1d be 23 .feet 8 inches ini",order to conrorm 

to the provis1ons of General Order 26-D. 

In the instant case, a fair view of the testimony 

leads us to conclude that the proposed operation could be 
" 

conducted over tracks, which. in all 1n:s:tanees would have over-

head clearances ot at least 23 teet 8 incnes, witn the exception 
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ot the two tunnels in the Cajon Pass and the two bridge struc-,. 

tures designated as A-3$ at Victorville. The Pacitic Electric . , 

bridge at San Bernardino could be brought to ~he required 

height or 23 teet 8 inches tor a total est1mated cost of 

t34,000, according to Exhibit 12_ and the bridge at Highgrove 

could be brought to the prescribed clearances by the lowering 

ot the tracks at a cost ot approximately $1$,OOOj according to 

the testimony ot the regional engineer ot applicant railroad. 

Although this regional engineer stated that the lowering ot the 

traCk under the Highgrove bridge would make an undesirable 

profile, he 'presented no convincing objections as to why it 

should not be done. Bridge aA-38 at Victorville could be 

raised to a cll,arance ot 23 teet 8 inches at a cost ot about 

$1$,000, according to the testimony ot the regional engineer 

ot applicant railroad. 

As to the remaining three underpasses, the two tunnels. 

on Cajon Pass could be brought to clearances ot23 teet $ inches 

by correcting the ballast, and the railroad in this procee4ing 

offered to make that correction. Therefore, these tunnels 

would have a clearance over the top ot the l6-toot 8-inch cars 

of 6 teet 9 1nches. Furthermore, the testimony in this record 

shows t~at toe men would rarely oe out on top of these cars 1n 

the vic1nity ot these tunnels, and if the safety precaut10ns 

suggested by the railroad are tollowed they would never be on 
top ot high cars when they were in motion~ In the vicinity of 

the two bridge structures designated as A-3S at Victorville, 

according to the testimony in this record, there is little 
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I.' , 
" 

probability that men would be 'on top of moving cars, and, aga1n~ 

it the precaut10ns suggested by t~e railroad were rollowed~ they 

would never be on top ot the high cars when in motion~' Tho 
, , 

applicant ra1lroad in this proceeding has offered and agreed 

to raise allot the other impair'ed clearances consisting of the 

various types ,of s1gnals as shown on Exhibit 1. 

Therefore, we conclude and hereby rind that the pro

posed operation of high cars' can be conducted un~er the two 

tunnels on Cajon Pass and the two bridge structures desigr~ted 
I I " , 

as A-3S at V1ctorville without presenting an UIldue satety hazard. 

The impaired clearances on aii,' othe~ structures and overhead 

signals on the proposed route can be increased to a m1ntmum 

height of 23 teet 8 1nches. 

As to the po'sit1on or the Cai1tornia D1vision of 

H1ghways, the increased costs ot new structures which ma~ be 

caused by the operat1on of h1gh cars can be considered in 

appropriate proceedings relat1ng thereto. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts ot record, we 

hereby f1nd that the application should be granted subject to 

the conditions hereinafter set out. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

The Atchison, Topeka and santa Fe Ra1lway Company is 

exempted from the provisions of Section 2.5 or the Commission's 

General Order 26-D in the operation or rre1ght cars having a 

height of 16 teet 8 inches from the top or the 'rail to the top 
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ot the running board l tor the soie purpose of ,tran~por~lng 
automobile bodies, subj~et to the t-ol1ow1%lg eo~d1t1o%)..$: 

(1) That the authorization, shail ap:pi~ only ~ver the 

£ollow1ng route in California: trom the Topock Bridge at the 

Ca11torn1a-Arizona ~tato 11n~, via Needles; Barstow, San 

Bernardino ~d Fullerton, to the Robart Yard, thence via the 

Los Angeles Junction Railway to tne assembly plant of the 

Chrysler Corporation in the v1c1nity of'Los Ang~les. Empty 

cars are to be returned over the same route. 

(2) Tb.a.t on or before March 1, 19.5.3, every overhead bridge, 

signal or other obstruction on the above~descr1bed route shall <, 

be raised so that th.e lowest point ot each. structure will be not·· 

less than 23 feet 8 incnes above the top or the rail, with the 

exception of the two bridge structures at Victorville designated 

as A-3S, and tunnels Nos. land 2 in the Cajon Pass. The 

minimum clearance 1n each. ot tunnels Nos~ 1 and 2 in the Cajon 

Pass shall be increased to at least. 23 teet 5 inches •. 

(3) That applicant shall maintain adequate telltales on 

either side ot any overhead structUre naving a clearance or less 

tban 23 feet 8 inches along the acove-descr1bed route. 

(4) That each car herein authorized to ce operated sball 

be permanently stenc1led or equipped with placards, and such 

markings maintained in a legible condition adjacent to the 

ladder or nand holds at all four corners approximately 5 feet 

acove the top of tne rail, wi'tb. yellow letters at least 3 inches 

high, reading as tollows: THIS CAR EXCESS HEIGHT 16 FEET 

8 INCHES HIGH ABOVE TOP OF RAIL. In addition there shall be 
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placed after the number on each car the letter "H"'., to be 

painted in th.e same color and of the same size aathe numerals 

or letters in th.e number. 

(5) Tha.t when any train contains freight car.s herein 

authorized to be operated; such freight Cars shall be blocked 

in a s1ngle unit, and, if· the total number of cars 1n the train 

permits, cars of such excess height shall be located in the 

tra1n so as to be at least five cars distant from either the 

caboose or the engine. 

(6) That each member of the crew of each train containing 

freight cars her~1n authorized to be operated shall be informed 

'by an appropriate train order that the consist of the train 

includes 1're1ghtcars or such excess beights, specifying 

the number thereof and advising that no member of the train 

crew is required to ride on top of any such freight cars 

while train is moving through passing tracks or over the main 

line between stops. 

(7) That any yard crew required to handle freigh.t cars 

herein authorized to be operated shall be notified through its 

supervising officials of the presence or such freight cars in 

said yard. 

(8) That no member of ·aroad or yard crew shall be 

required to ride on top 01' th.e freight cars herein authorized 

to be operated. 
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(9) That no new overhead construction on tbe route 

herein authorized sball be less than 23 feet a inches above 

the top of" the rail •. 

The erfective date or this order shall be twenty (20) 

days attEI: the date hereor. 

Dated D.tL~..t~ 
o.ay of ~ , 19$2. 

, California, this 


